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Message From
The Commodore
Diane Sherlock

ALOHA! I’m writing this article from beautiful Maui, Hawaii. I know Oxnard has gorgeous sunsets, but it’s
hard to top those in the Hawaiian Islands.
We closed out August with a new member orientation reception and dinner. It was a pleasure to welcome
so many new members and hear their stories. Thank you to our Board members for their food
contributions and a big kudos to Richard Sherlock and Phil Woolf for tending the barbecue.

September has been another busy month at CIYC. Thanks to Jerry Wood and crew for another successful
Labor Day barbecue. Once again we had a record number of members and guests in attendance. The
Islanders hosted the kickoff dinner for the Channel Islands Billfish Tournament, and our Epicureans, with
Evelina Arglen at the helm, took us to Argentina for a fabulous dinner.
Our Staff Commodores once again outdid themselves preparing the yacht club’s Anniversary dinner. This is
a special evening, commemorating the founding of our club. The kitchen is getting pretty crowded as we
have so many active Staff Commodores today!
By the time you read this article, you, the membership, will have elected the Board of Directors for 2020.
These General Meetings and elections are important to attend, as the people you vote in will be making
decisions on your behalf for the future of our club. On October 25 th, we will elect the Bridge officers for
2020. Please mark your calendars for this very important General Meeting. In addition to the election of
officers, you will hear of our many successes this year.
The last Open House for 2019 is scheduled for Sunday, October 20 th, at 1pm. If you have friends,
neighbors, or relatives who may be interested in joining our club, be sure to have them attend as the Board
of Directors voted to raise the certificate fee to $1,000 and the Open House special to $750, effective
January 1, 2020. However, this Open House will offer this year’s prices – certificate fee of $750, with the
Open House special of $500. Thanks to the Board and committee chairs for their time and effort in
attending these Open Houses all year. And thanks to our club members who give our newly signed
members the big CIYC welcome in the bar. It makes them feel a part of the family!
With fall and football in full swing, don’t forget to join our Benchwarmers (sports fan club) for the
designated games and events. There are always drink specials and Happy Hour prices! AND DON’T
FORGET TO TIP OUR FABULOUS BARTENDERS! THEY MAKE IT HAPPEN FOR US.

See you at the club!
Diane Sherlock, Commodore 2019
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Message From
The Vice Commodore
Mike Farrell

We are now into the fall season, but
there is still a lot of warm weather to
be had in the harbor - and some exciting activities at CIYC. Wednesday
dinners have been going great with sellout crowds almost every week. Even better, several of our newer members are stepping up and putting on the apron. In September, Cary Verstynen and crew served up his famous Raspberry Chicken. The following week, Karen Farrell saved the day by preparing an excellent Sausage and Spinach Spaghetti Pie with almost no advance
warning. After the Currents went to press, new members Judy Dugan (9/18) and Tina Haas (9/25) and their crews rounded out
the September agenda. We lead off October with Gene Peck (also a newer member and a RAM) heading up the Wednesday
event. Gene has some great ideas for a different sort of dining experience. I’m looking forward to seeing what he comes up
with. David Strouse (10/9) and Carter Gage (10/16) have pleased our palates many times before, and they never disappoint. I
have open dates on October 23 and 30, as well as November 6 and 20. Please let me know if you are willing to give it a try. As
always, I am happy to help you find a crew, show you the ropes in the kitchen and dining room, and help make sure you have a
great experience.
Johnny Zendejas and the Bench Warmers have kicked off the NFL football season in style. They are hosting Sunday Potluck
events that include food, drink specials, and Corn Hole games on the dance floor. The turnout has been great and members
have enjoyed cheering for their favorite teams in the company of their friends. Likewise, the bar is also providing a venue for
football on Thursday nights.
The Epicureans, led by Evelina Arglen, put on an Argentinian dinner on September 14. Thanks to many late signups, the event
drew a good crowd and everyone thoroughly enjoyed the unique menu. Evelina certainly didn’t disappoint. The annual Anniversary Dinner was held on September 21. Although this happened after the Currents went to press, the Prime Rib-anchored
menu and the excellent music provided by The Upper Hand Band are bound to have given attendees a very good time.
The last Friday of September, the 27th, brought a Salad Bar, but, most importantly, the election of the 2020 Board of Directors
was held at the General Meeting. The results are not available at the time this is being written. Even if you are a new member
and don’t necessarily know all the candidates, be sure to attend the meetings and vote where you do have insight. The
makeup of the Board will have a lot to do with how the club is run next year. On October 25 th, the club will elect the Bridge
(Commodore, Vice Commodore, and Rear Commodore) from among the 2020 Board members.
You have probably noticed some changes in our clubhouse. The walls in the stairway and upstairs hall have been painted and
the pictures of staff commodores, CIYC Board, and Islander leaders, have been replaced. The trim in this area will be painted in
the next few weeks. We have experimented with a couple of bar-height tables in the bar. So far, opinions as to their desirability have been mixed. In September, we passed a Ventura County Health inspection but have some small remediation items to
correct.

I have continued to work on encouraging our landlord (Vintage Marina Partners) to begin work on building repairs, and also on
opening the roof deck. I have received two proposals from Vintage, both of which were unacceptable. I have enlisted the expert help of one of our members, Pat Younis, who has a great deal of professional experience in this area. When we reach an
agreement on the repairs, we will move on to negotiation of a lease extension. Keep your fingers crossed! There’s still a lot of
work to be done, but there is reason to be encouraged.
Have a great October, and I look forward to seeing all y’all at CIYC!
Mike Farrell Vice Commodore 2019
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Message From
The Rear Commodore
Linda Weisfuss
Message from the Rear Commodore
Linda Weisfuss
This has been a fantastic boating season. Our racers have been busy, and our cruisers have had
wonderful experiences. We had such a fun event with our last electric boat game that we
decided to have an additional one. This will take place October 13th.
Thank you to Frank and Gayle Laza for putting this together.
We had an eventful cruise to Santa Cruz Island. This was well attended thanks to Cindy
Arosteguy, our cruise chair, who is a cruise expert. Thank you to Cindy Crocket for planning the
games. Everyone had so much fun.

We held the John Larson Memorial race. What a blast! So many stories about John sitting in his
seat at the end of the bar where his plaque is. We had a record number of racers and crew.
Thanks so much, Betty Larson, Debra Larson Tyhurst, and Rick Tyhurst, for sponsoring this race.
There were many fun surprises. George and Evelina Arglen and crew prepared an awesome
barbecue dinner. Thanks so much!
The Lady at the Helm race on September 28th was , sponsored by CIYC and CIWSA.
This is race occurred after this article was written. This should be very challenging and fun as well.
Let's give all of the ladies our support!
Many members are vacationing this time of year, and if you are, don't forget to visit other yacht
clubs and use your reciprocals. You can stop by the club store and pick up a club burgee to
exchange or buy a shirt or a cap with our burgee and name. Thanks to Sue Woolf, we have a great
selection.
CRUISE SAIL SWIM FISH PADDLE DIVE RACE ETC......................................
ENJOY THE WATER !!!!
Linda Weisfuss
Rear Commodore 2019
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Message From
First Mate
Laurie Preston
Fall is here and our last Islanders’ event of the summer was to help at the Annual Channel Islands
Billfish Tournament (CIBFT)! We are honored that Skip Miser (and tournament organizers) continue to
have confidence in the Islanders’ ability to serve in various tasks to make the two CIBFT Friday dinners a
success - and, thankfully, they donate money to the Islanders. Both dinners were attended by about 80
people. I thank Frank and Sharon Sullivan who set tables. On Friday, 9/6, Joyce Sheridan, along with her
crew: Clark Owens, Jack Borkowski, and Barbara Brauns, prepared her famous Fish Fry dinner, and
Evelina Arglen made the dessert. 9/13 was a catered BBQ dinner, and Vera Cline made dessert. I really
appreciate all the help from our volunteers: Melinda Irvin, Ann Marie Gross, Rene Aiu, Linda ZurborgPerry, Vera Cline, Linda Weisfuss, Pam Halford, and Mike Greenup. We set up, took orders, served
drinks, appetizers, and dinners, bussed dishes, and helped to clean up after the dinners were over. WHEW!
Thank you for going above and beyond (Kamie, our bartender, too).
By the time you read this, we will have had our Pancake Breakfast on September 29th. This was to be
cooked and coordinated by Vera Cline, Karen and Mike Farrell, Joyce Sheridan, Barbara Brauns, and
Mary Ann and Keith Moore. Home-cooked pancakes with toppings, eggs to order, bacon and sausages,
muffins, fruits and juices, and specially priced Mimosas and Bloody Marys were to be special treats for all
club members. Thank you, team!
Coming up on Thursday, November 7th, is the Islander Election Dinner Meeting at 6:00. Please plan
on attending; it is complimentary for all Islander members, and $12 for non-members. We will have
cocktails, dinner at 6:30, then a brief Regular Meeting. We will begin sign-ups for our Oct. 17th Lotusland
Excursion, and there will be an announcement for a Mystery Excursion for November. Election
proceedings will then commence. The nominees so far will be presented. These are: First Mate - Linda
Zurborg-Perry, Purser - Mary Ann Moore, Corresponding Yeoman - Marsha Anderson, and
Parliamentarian - Georgie Olsen. We have openings for Second Mate and Recording Yeoman (secretary).
We welcome nominations from the floor. Please pay at the door by check (made out to the Channel
Islanders) or cash.
During November and December, it’s all about the Holidays – We will decorate the whole club, host
the Tree Lighting Buffet and the Jingle Bell Brunch!! We’ll be needing lots of helpers.
We Islanders are glad to be of service in helping out our friendly club!
Laurie Preston, First Mate 2019
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Anglers’ Corner - October 2019
By Frank Sullivan
48th Channel Islands Billfish Tournament:
Was held from September 7th to 11th with the Awards Banquet hosted by the Islanders on Friday, the 13th. The weather was
horrendous for the first 3 days around Santa Cruz Island, forcing the fleet to flee south to Santa Catalina Island with only 1
Marlin released by Hydrocarbon on the 1st day. As nothing was caught down there, the fleet moved back up to our Islands
after the weather improved on Tuesday. Hydrocarbon caught and released 2 more Marlin and landed 2 Swordfish in 2 days
to take 1st place in the Swordfish division. This is the 1st Swordfish caught in the tournament since 1978! Team Tight Riv took
1st place with a released Marlin, followed by 2nd place Team Fin and Tonic, and 3rd place Skol.

1st Place Marlin
1st Place Swordfish

It was very tough fishing with none of the CIYC boats catching any Marlin. However, Teams Valkyrie and Tuna Time, while
moored in Avalon, got an invitation to visit the very exclusive Tuna Club - the birthplace of Sportfishing. It was a singular
pleasure, and the history there was amazing. We even got to sit in Zane Grey’s fighting chair. Thank you, Bill Weilbacher!!

Team Valkyrie at the
Historic Tuna Club

WSB Pens:
Last winter, sea lions got inside our predator nets, causing a major loss of fish and damage to our predator nets. Hubs Sea
World Research Institute staff inspected the nets and determined that before more fish could be delivered, the nets must be
replaced. The predator net is beyond its usable life, and repairs are not sustainable. The cost to replace the net is $2,200,
plus tax and shipping. The containment nets are also at the end of their useful life and we need to replace them at a cost of
approximately $1,200 for the 2 nets.
HSWRI is also requiring us to cover over the center pen opening of the 3 pens and leave it unused. This is to promote water
flow to the nets on either side of the center pen. We will need approximately $600 for materials; the labor will be donated as
always.
We are trying to raise funds of $4,000 to cover the cost of the nets and materials to get us back into operation. Some of the
funds will come from current Anglers’ Club accounts, but donations would be appreciated, and we will be looking at
fundraising efforts.
Upcoming events:
November 9th
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Doc Lines
Please Help Me, I’m Falling…
No, it’s not that song … It’s about falling and injuring oneself. One in three Americans aged 65+
falls each year. Falls result in more than 2.8 million injuries treated in ERs, including 800,000
hospitalizations. Annual cost is over $50 billion. I have witnessed approximately 8 serious falls in
the club over the past several years.
Most falls happen at home (60%); after that, in public places (30%), and in health care institutions
(10%).

There are environmental and medical factors that contribute to falls: slippery surfaces, poor
lighting, obstacles such as loose rugs, pets, and objects left on the floor. Other contributing factors
include poor eyesight, nervous system disorders, joint and muscle problems, gait imbalance, sleep
-inducing medications, and alcohol. Osteoporosis makes bones more fragile and susceptible to
fractures.
A fall may also be due to an acute medical condition such as a heart attack, heart arrhythmia,
cerebrovascular accident, seizure, dehydration, etc.
The most common injuries after a fall are bone fractures. The most serious among these are hip,
femur, pelvis, vertebra, and ankle fractures. Head injuries are also common and often require a
visit to the ER, a CT scan, and hospitalization.

The first impulse we have upon witnessing a fall is to try to sit the victim up in a chair. That is not
good practice. One should first assess if there are possible vertebral fractures, in which case
moving the patient is best left to emergency responders. If not sure, it’s best to leave the victim on
the floor until the medics arrive.
Also, since the fall may be related to an acute medical condition, one needs to evaluate vital signs
and, if necessary, call for help and start CPR.
Falls, with or without injury, also carry a heavy quality of life impact. Seniors may fear falling and,
as a result, limit their activities and social engagements. This can result in further physical decline,
depression, social isolation, and feelings of helplessness. Our club has handrails and an elevator.
Be safe!
Every September after the equinox - on the first day of FALL - is National Falls Prevention
Awareness Day.
Your Fleet Surgeon, Zoran
Currents
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New Threat to Harbor’s Water Safety
North Shore at Mandalay Bay Development Presents New Harbor Water Quality Concerns
A new potential risk to public recreation at Channel Islands Harbor is the decades-old
development project, the North Shore at Mandalay Bay. The project is moving forward with MPL
Property Holdings, LLC , who acquired the property in December 2013.
The community’s concern, led by Channel Islands Neighborhood Council (CINC), is based on the
developer’s intention to drain runoffs into Center Point Energy’s Edison Canal that flows into the
harbor.
Oxnard certified the Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the site in 1999 and approved the
residential development project for about 300 residential units (single family homes and
condominiums).

This site was once a toxic waste dump. The 90-acre site was used as an oil field waste disposal
facility for nearly three decades starting in the 1950’s. Cleanup requirements were set by the
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region.

The Department of Toxic

Substances Control (DTSC) reviewed and reported in January 2018 that site cleanup has been
completed to date and an extraction system was installed in 2016 to reduce soil vapors. The DTSC

updated its review of the project as recently as February 19, 2019, but it did not review the new
issue of draining runoff into the Edison Canal.
Since the NRG Power Plant Closure in 2018, there has been a serious degradation of harbor
water quality. When the original studies for the North Shore at Mandalay Bay project were

conducted, there was no consideration of the impact of the power plant closure.
Requirements have been set to protect wildlife habitat and endangered plants. Mitigations, like
the Vapor Intrusion Mitigation System (VIM System), have also been identified to provide
additional protections for future residents of the project. This system will be built underneath the

homes and is reported to allow the venting of potential vapors into the atmosphere without
impacting residents at the site or the community at large.
However, no specific conditions for pollution and contamination of harbor waters were made.
8
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Only recently when the developer requested permission to drain project runoffs into the Edison
Canal did this concern arise. CINC Chair, Audrey Keller, insists that Oxnard not allow the dumping
of any wastewater, or runoff, or storm drains from the development into the Edison
Canal. Instead the developer should be required to create a closed environment to protect areas
south of the site. Another solution is the installation of a filtration system combined with regular
monitoring tests before any draining into the canal is allowed.
There is no opposition to the residential development itself. However, every community and
harbor organization, including the harbor yacht clubs, should voice their concern and ask the City
to include a condition that protects the harbor from any runoff into the canal that could affect
water safety for recreation.
Update from Rocco Belmonte on Status of Harbor Water Quality Protection Efforts
The Marine Advisory Committee (MAC) of the Channel Islands Neighborhood Council is the
leading advocate in the continuing fight to improve the harbor’s water quality. The seven-member
committee has met with the LA Regional Water Quality Control Board and with the Simi Valley
Regional Water Quality Control Board to ensure they understand the severity of the ongoing
problem and to hold them accountable for maintaining an REC-1 harbor water rating which means
it is safe for human contact.
The committee also plans to meet with Center Point Energy regarding the Edison Canal, the
primary source of pollution from agriculture fields. They will also discuss the issue of the North
Shore at Mandalay Bay project draining its runoff into the canal. Center Point recently gave the
developer permission to drain into its canal. The committee is also meeting with the City of
Oxnard on September 24th regarding this issue.
MAC needs more volunteers to help them collect water samples and with data analysis, legal
matters, and other tasks. There will be an orientation session in October. Please contact Rocco
Belmonte for more information and to volunteer your services.
Oxnard City Council to Make Final Decision on Local Coastal Plan Amendment for Fisherman’s
Wharf Project in October
On August 22nd, Oxnard’s Planning Commission voted 5-1 in support of the Planning Staff’s
recommendation to deny the County and developer’s application for a Local Coastal Plan
Amendment for the Fisherman’s Wharf Project. There were many reasons for this decision but the
main reason cited was the County and developer were well aware from the project’s beginning of
Oxnard’s jurisdictional authority and its specific requirements but failed to meet them.
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The final decision on this matter will be up to Oxnard City Council at a Special Meeting on
Monday, October 7th, at 6pm. If the Council supports the recommendations of the Commission and
Staff, the only other option for the County and developer will be an Override application to the
Coastal Commission. There has been only one attempt in the history of the Coastal Commission to
obtain an Override, and it was for a project that clearly benefited public recreational access
(permitting camping in the Malibu mountains) and even then, the Override was denied by the
court.

Public and County Hurt by Ongoing Piecemeal Development of the Harbor by Public Works Plan
Amendment After Amendment
Instead the County should update its 33-year old Public Works Plan as promised over a decade
ago. The failure to do so has hurt both the public and County. Piecemeal planning takes more time
and money and delays harbor revitalization due to clearing approval of one amendment after

another amendment. It has taken taxpayer dollars and County staff time for the work required to
process each amendment.

It costs other government agencies, like the City and Coastal

Commission, taxpayer dollars and their staff time.

It costs the public time and energy to

understand the consequences of each amendment’s project. There have been 7 amendments to
date.

The County must stop the poor business practice of piecemeal development planning or
“visioning.” With an updated Public Works Plan, development and renovation for the entire
harbor could move forward without delay.

Rene Aiu, Harbor Delegate

EXTRA, EXTRA, Late Breaking News!!
Election results for the 2020-2021 CIYC Board Members
Rocco Belmonte
Mike Greenup
Linda Weisfuss
Frank Laza
John Medlen
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CIBFT Awards Dinner
by Islanders
September 18th
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Our Advertising Partners

CIBFT Awards Dinner
Hosted by Islanders
September 18th
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October 4th Birthday Bash by Connie Calo
Come and join us for our monthly celebration
For members whose birthdays and/or anniversaries are
In September. Bring “munchies” to share!

Happy October Birthday
01 Ira Berns, 01 Miriam Woodrow, 02 Elise Lentini, 03 Tom Webb,
04 Nick Walters, 05 Gary Gilbert, 05 Harry Krum, 06 Judy Dugan,
06 Garry Kraft, 06 Wendell Morrisset, 07 Linda Qualls, 08 Victoria Cirillo,
09 Becky Degn, 09 Carole Naylor, 09 Mary Sutton, 10 Devra Hodge,
12 Jimmie Jewell, 13 Eric Dobbs, 13 Bill Organ, 15 Bob Brown,
15 Rick Ireland, 16 Lina Kraft, 16 Nga Lawson, 18 Arielle West,
18 Barbara Brauns, 20 Tony Ots, 21 Tom Everett, 25 Joyce Sheridan,
25 Deb Wilson, 27 Francene Thomas, 27 Karen Farrell,29 Paul Fredericks,
29 Kathy Masi, 29 Dan Maxwell, 30 Patty Maughmer,
30 Janis Pulliam, 30 Leslie Webb, 30 Sandy Crocket.

Happy October Anniversary
06 Charlie & LeeAnne Clark, 12 Jane & Ken Thomas,
20 Jim & Karen Smith, 21 Arthur & Dawn Turnier.
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Going Away Party
September 07th
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Holiday Supper Club
September 2nd
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Going Away Party
September 07th
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Epicureans’ Dinner
September 14th
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Anniversary Dinner
September 11th
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Anniversary Dinner
September 11th
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CIYC-member kids Lincoln Raju-Johnson & Tyler Coyle sailing
out to the channel on CIYC/CIWSA Laser Practice Day

JEDI (Dan Maxwell, Gareth Jones, & crew) approaching
the finish line of the last Wet Wednesday of the season

"On September 9, 2019, Lisa and I had the pleasure of meeting Anastasios Kavalis, a Director and Staff Commodore at the
Yacht Club of Greece in Athens. The club is very unique in
that it is situated on the grounds where an ancient castle was
located that protected the entryway to the harbor from outsiders. They have over 1,000 members with a lot of history. I
have many more pictures to share with the club if anyone is
interested."

Channel Islands
4100 Harbor Blvd.
Oxnard, CA 93035

(805) 985-2492

John Medlen
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